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TREATMENT OF

OATS FOR

SMUT.

Extensive investigations made by the Station show that the per
cent of smut in the oat crop of the state ranges from five per cent
to forty-seven per cent, with an average not far from ten per cent,
which indicates, accot·d ing to the most conservative estimates, that
the annual los to the oat cr op of Illinois from smut is not le s than
$I ,soo,OOO.

The loss from smut is .generally underest imated because, first,
the smut of the affected heads is wh ipped off by the wind just before
the time of oat harvest, leaving a bare stalk; second, the sm u tted
heads are frequently so dwarfed from the effects of the smut that
they do not come out of the sheath; third, the stalks bearing the
smutted head are somewhat shorter than the unaffected stalks and
are not notic<:'d; and fourth, the smutted heads are often attrib uted
to b light or. some other disease.
•
This loss -can be entirely prevented. at a very s li ght expense by
"the hot water treatment," that is by dippi ng the seed oats for ji1•e
minutes in hot water at a temperatu re of from I.J0° - I.J7 ° F.
METHOD OF• TREATING .

Apparatus conveniently arranged for treating seed by h ot water
is shown in the illustration on the last page. The apparatus needed
for this work consists of an ordinary scalding kettle, two barrels,
several gunny sacks and an accurate thermometer.
A kettle holding from 35 to 6o gallons of water shou ld be
fi lled two-thirds full and the temperature of the water raised between 132 ° and 137 ° F. One barrel should contain warm water
and the other cold water. The gunny sacks .ghould be large enough
to hold from one to one and one-half bushels of the seed oats which

can then he dipped into the · hot water. In the winter during the
cold weather it is convenient to dip the oats into t.he barrel of warm
·water before treating to take off the chill and assist in keeping the
temperature of the hot water between 132 ° and r 37 ° F. To assist
in manipulatrng the sack of oats a sweep arranged as shown in cut
can be used to advantage. After treating for five minutes in the hot
water at the required temperature dip at ·once into the barrel of cold
water in ' order to cool the oats. Sow immediately by hand without
attempting ~o dry.
PRECA UT!ONS TO HE ORSEI_{\'ED IN THEAT!NG OAT .•

An ordinat·y Fahrenheit thermometer to be had at any drug
store costing frot~ ten t0 fifty cents can be used, btH it should register as high as rso o F., and _sl,~.l!l~ b~ -known to be correct at the
point, 135 ° . Sh~:mld there be difficulty .in securing thermometers
known to be cori·ect at this' point they may be had ~or twenty-five
cents each by addressing A. D . Shamel, University
lllinois·, U rhana.
The ·water (should not be allowed to fall below 130 ° or the smut
will not be c6mpletely 'destroyed, nor , should it rise above 145 o as
the vitality of the seed · is likely to be injured.
.
Aftet~ dipping in .the hot water the oats shottld ·he immediately
dipped into the cold water to prevent over heating in the center of
the sack.
Care shottld be .t aken to sow a sufficient amount of seed per
acre.
The oats being wet and swollen there is 'danger that too
I ittle seed will be sown.
0Yving to the .fact that there is very little drying weather at the
seeding tim~ of the year, it is prac.ti~all)' impossible to ch·y the. oats,
and it is necessat·y ' to · so_w .by hand . as there is 110 seeder that will
sow wet oat~ .success'fully. During the winter by taking consider- ,
able .pains the fat·mer can treat the seed .: atid· dry it, hut this has not
been found practicable bv those having the most expe.-ience.
It has b~en found that the simple treating of. the oats hy the
hot water quickens germination -and makes a more ,·igorous plant,
thus incn:; asi~1g .the yi.c ld independent of the destruct~on of smut.
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The cost of treating is t1c'xt to nothing, not exceeding ro- 12
cents per acre, hut· there is i10 drill or seeder which will handle the
wet oats. However, it is not necessary to treat the seed every year
in order to keep the oats free ft-om smut. · Treatment o.nce eycry
third year will practically preyent all loss from smut. Or good seed
may he secured by growing it on a plat apat·t from the g·encral crop.
The seed for this plat should be treated yearly.
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